ELS PRESENTATION (Johnny B. Goode)

Duty! Honor! Brotherhood! Loyalty!

Service! Leadership! Sacrifice!

These are the values which one of your classmates has chosen to be the guideposts for their college career. He has accepted the challenge to learn and live up to these principles by becoming a proud member of the Virginia Tech Corps of Cadets.

For almost 140 years, the Virginia Tech Corps of Cadets has produced leaders of character and integrity for industry, engineering, commerce, science, agriculture, and the military services. They have served America with distinction. Your classmate, Johnny B. Goode, will now join that very elite and special group.

The Virginia Tech Corps of Cadets Alumni are proud of your classmate’s decision to join us. Because we recognize his leadership potential, high moral values and maturity in selecting our Corps of Cadets as his college experience, we are pleased to award an Emerging Leader Scholarship in the amount of $3,000 per year or $12,000 total for four years to:

New Cadet Johnny B. Goode

Welcome to the Corps!